
Learn about the different species of trees

growing here, watch for insect life in the

Dipping Pond, take a stroll by the Aspen

copse or through the wild flower meadow,

watch the birds at the feeding station, the

butterflies, and the damselflies at the pond.

www.facebook.com/paulinesswamp

www.paulinesswamp.org

Welcome to Pauline's Swamp, a peaceful little

corner of Burwell which boasts hosting an

amazing assortment of flora and fauna.

A bit about Pauline's Swamp:

Pauline’s Swamp dates from the Fenlands

times, with the original Parish records dating

back to circa 1805. The Swamp was

established in 2007 as resource for the Parish.

It came into the possession of the Hawes

family in 1992, latterly being looked after by

Mr. Paul Hawes, who kindly donated it in A

Deed of Trust to the Burwell Parish Council in

2007 in memory of his wife.

From 1885 to 1965 a railway used to run

through the south of the swamp – you can still

see the embankment.

If you would like to become a friend of the

swamp, please visit our website and look for

our form.

www.facebook.com/paulinesswamp

www.paulinesswamp.org

HOW TO GET TO PAULINE'S SWAMP:

Pauline’s Swamp is located on Reach Rd,

adjacent to the New Fire Station which forms

its Northern boundary, having postcode CB25

0GH and grid reference TL 584065755. Access

to the Swamp is via Love Lane, off Reach

Road, with a five bar gate forming the

entrance at the Southern end.

Dogs are welcome, but please keep them out

of the pond, and clear up any mess using the

bin provided.

The site is managed by the Trustees of

Pauline's Swamp, with the help of a group of

professional advisors, and the Friends of

Pauline's Swamp.



What to find in Pauline's Swamp:

There is an Open Meadow Grassland, a grass

rich meadow with some early flowering

species such as daffodil, cowslip, lesser

celandine, and primrose. Later on cow

parsley dominates, followed by buttercups

and then meadowsweet.

The Dipping Pond is approximately 40 square

metres, with a seasonal depth range of 1.2

0.3m fed indirectly from the Seasonal Stream

and possible direct groundwater. Due to the

calcareous water supply the pond supports a

large range of flora and fauna including calara

and native water lillies.

The calcareous stream  a seasonal flowing

watercourse fed from the limestone

groundwater which flows into the pool to the

south through a culvert under the old railway

line into Pauline’s swamp. The stream

indirectly feeds the dipping pond at the top of

the site, and flows down the site through a

series of restrictions, maintaining open water

when flowing into a large shallow pool

primarily vegetated by Soft Rush.

The Swamp has a Wet Fen Meadow adjacent

to the Seasonal Spring, a tall herb fen with

running calcareous water of high quality. The

mixed fen herbage grows up to 90cm tall. The

primary structure is of soft rush and sedges

with some larger notable wet fen species

including fen marigold.

An area of approximately 750 square metres

hosts a carr of mostly mature Aspen trees,

under which there grows wild carrot, ransoms,

and bluebells. Mixed evergreen and deciduous

species grow on generally drier ground,

stretching around the boundaries and

Southern end of the Swamp along the old

railway embankment.

Look out for our tree posters!




